Dear Awesome Angelfish,

Clark the Shark lives life loudly—except when it comes to girls! In Clark the Shark Takes Heart, Anna Angelfish has a birthday coming up and Clark wants to find the perfect present for her to show how he feels. But making a big impression using ZIP, BANG, and BOOM might not be the best way! Find out how Clark figures out that when it comes to showing you care, something thoughtful and small could be the best of all.

In this activity booklet are lots of activities for showing your loved ones you care!

Share the love today!

The HarperCollins Sea Critters
Make Your Own Card

Send a note to someone you care about with this card! Write your message within the card and decorate it however you want. Then, ask an adult to help you cut it out. Give it to someone special!
Swim Through the Maze

Clark the Shark can’t wait to give Anna Angelfish her special gift. Help Clark find his way through the maze below!
Spot the Differences!

Can you find the six differences between the images below?
With the help of an adult, use scissors to cut out the image of Clark below along the dotted lines. Tie two pieces of ribbon or string to the ends. Wrap the mask around your head and tie the strands together. Let the zing, bang, and boom begin!
Swim Through the Maze

1. Submarine (school bus)
2. Bus sign
3. Dots on Anna
4. Clark’s hat
5. Boat name
6. Hole in the boat